GERMAN: Curriculum Overview
Year 10
Term
Year 10
Autumn

Topic studied
Willkommen bei
mir
(Welcome to
mine)

What will I learn?
1. Describing house and home
2. Describing food and drink items
3. Meeting and greeting and exchange partner
4. Describing your home
5. Talking about what you do on a typical day
6. Discussing traditional German meals
7. Explaining how you stay fit
8. Discussing how and when you use social media
and technology
9. Discussing the advantages and disadvantages
of social media and technology

Students are assessed at Foundation (Sets 2
and 3) or Higher Tier (Set 1)

Year 10
Spring

Ich liebe Wien/Im
Urlaub und zu
Hause
(I love Vienna/on
holiday and at
home)

Students will understand and apply a variety of
grammatical structures
Ich liebe Wien
1. Describing forms of transport and making a
hotel booking
2. Discussing ways of travelling and making a
hotel booking
3. Describing accommodation and associated
problems
4. Asking for and understanding directions to the
sights in Vienna
5. Ordering at a restaurant
6. Shopping for souvenirs
7. Describing problems

How will I be assessed?
Base Knowledge test (First two weeks)
Listening assessment
Reading assessment
Writing assessment
Regular vocabulary tests

-

Listening assessment
Reading assessment
Writing assessment
Regular vocabulary tests

Students are assessed at Foundation (Sets 2
and 3) or Higher Tier (Set 1)

Im Urlaub und zu Hause
1. Talking about popular holiday destinations
2. Talking about the weather
3. Discussing different types of holidays
4. Discussing holiday experiences

Year 10
Summer

Rund um die
Arbeit

(After May
Half-term)

(All about work)

Students will understand and apply a variety of
grammatical structures

Im Urlaub und zu Hause continued
5. Discussing holiday plans
6. Describing where people live
7. Assessing the advantages and disadvantages of
where you live
Rund um die Arbeit
1. Describing jobs and places of work
2. Asking and answering questions about a job
3. Understanding job descriptions
4. Preparing a personal profile for a job
5. Talking about your dream job
6. Discussing reasons for learning German and
other languages

-

Students will understand and apply a variety of
grammatical structures

-

-

End of Year 10 Exam:

Listening

Reading

Writing
Speaking exam
Regular vocabulary tests

Students are assessed at Foundation (Sets 2
and 3) or Higher Tier (Set 1)

